Day 1:

Arrive to Bangkok – Hua Hin

Arrive in Bangkok airport, your tour guide or driver will meet and welcome
you. Heading west-south towards Gulf of Thailand (around 3 hours) and
arrive to Hua Hin. Tee off for your arrival game at The Imperial Lake View
Resort & Golf Club. The Club offers 36 holes of golf in Hua Hin. The golf
course is warmly received by both residents and visitors to the area and is
situated inland, surrounded by small farms and fruit orchids on a large
parkland parcel. For many golfers, this is the most beautiful and smoothing golf course in Hua Lin. The
Imperial Lake View 18-hole A-B course features small streams and a large lake segregating the course in
two segments. This, together with mature trees, blind shots to some greens, undulating fairways and
several doglegs, test the skills of experienced and seasoned golfers.
After golf, proceed to your hotel and check in for a 3 nights stay.

Day 2:

Hua Hin

(Breakfast)

This morning, get ready to enjoy your 2nd round of golf game in Black
Mountain Golf Club. Black Mountain has everything you would expect
from a world-class golf resort. On top of being acknowledged as one of the
best championships course in Asia, it is the only course in Thailand ever
named in Golf Digest’s Top 100 Courses outside the region of USA. At Black
Mountain Golf Club, you will experience golf at its very best in a natural
and beautiful setting, with amazing vistas from almost every hole. The golf club offers a challenging yet
highly enjoyable design and tour-standard conditioning. Since its opening in 2007, Black Mountain has
hosted three Asian Tour events, including the 2014 King’s Cup held in January, the co-sanctioned Asian
Tour and European Tour event True Thailand Classic, and has won a string of international awards,
including best course in Thailand for the past four years in a row, and “Best Course in Asia Pacific” 2014.

Day 3:

Hua Hin

(Breakfast)

Swing your clubs for last round of golf game at Springfield Royal
Country Club. It is located off the Hua Hin bypass road near Cha Am.
The course is rated as one of the best Hua Hin golf courses and the
traditional Jack Nicklaus layout has managed to uphold its reputation.
The course at Springfield Royal Country Club has been created to meet
the high standards of a reputable championship golf course without
compromising its ability to remain as an enjoyable challenge for golfers
from all levels. Each hole has a minimum of five tees to play from, but only the bold and the experienced
will embark on the black tee.

Day 4:

Depart from Hua Hin – Bangkok

(Breakfast)

Free till scheduled time, departure transfer to the Bangkok airport for homebound flight.

